Aut2Run Event
April 17th, 2016 - Traffic Flow Plan
University Glen Community

Legend
- Road Closed
- UG Resident/ Guests
- Inbound Traffic Flow
- Outbound Traffic Flow
- Outbound Traffic Flow 7am to 9:30am
- Outbound Traffic Flow 9:30am to 1pm
- Traffic Control Officer

No Inbound UG Access via:
• Potrero Rd Entrance
• University Dr Entrance

Phase I – 7am to 9:30am
Camarillo St Outbound lanes closed to vehicles
Traffic Control Officer at Camarillo St / Channel Islands Dr
Expect traffic delays
Exiting UG will be directed out University Dr from Camarillo St / Channel Islands Dr

Phase II – 9:30am to 1pm
Inbound and Outbound traffic allowed on Camarillo St between Channel Islands Dr and Lewis Rd.
Camarillo St Hard Closed for event, between Channel Islands Dr and Santa Barbara Ave